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WtfMy pouitor,
But here the enforced calm gave way, 

and with a wild gesture, the mother 
darted from t.he room and into another, 
whose door she softly closed.

Maurice Oldfield looked about him ; 
a girl's room this, with its white maiden
ly couch and hangings, its little pretti
ness, its childish trines, and hints pf 
dawning womanly tastes ; 
of fiction and poetry, and its sholf of 
worn school books not yet quite done 
with ; upon one corner of the mirror 
hung the black velvet sailor-hat, with 
its bunch of barberries, and on the 
other was festooned a rosary with a 
pendant crucifix, at which Maurice 
frowned until he perceived that it was 
too elaborately arranged to be often 
taken down ; upon a table lay a book 
which he had las I seen in the handeof 
Mary Noreroee, with the words ‘Miss 
Winter’ written across the eovec* -Kut 
here his observations were cut short by 
a low laugh from the sick girl, as she 
said:

* Just in time to escape the doctor. 
Ugh I How the clothes in this closet 
melj : maybe they have the fever in 

them. I wish he’d go: but I won’t 
come out till he goes, if it’s all day. 
He shan't find out Miss Winter yet. 
Oh dear, it’s so warm, so warm, and the 
clothes smell so fqverish 1 Maurice, 
Maurice ! What a pretty name ! I won
der if Elinor Winter will call him 
Maurice. He never cared to come and 
see me. though he goes there. Never 
mind, I wasn’t a very nice girl, and so 
young: but he shouldn’t have spoken 

nd looked so. It breaks my

known throughout the city as one of 
the few men who understood and cur
ed, under God's control, the plague ; 
so that his days and nights were soon

W. H. OLIVE, 
Custom House, Forwarding, Pi’ so that his days and nights were soon 

full to overflowing, not only among the 
wealthy and influential, who sought 
him unceasingly, and offered him any 
reword for the healing he might bring 
to tljeir beloved, but among those 
bumble and friendless ones whose bless
ings and prayers were their only 
wealth. Poor Mary Norcross was one 
of these, and the daintiest lady in tho 
city received no tender or more 
slant care from the young physician 
than did she. Here, however, was the 
appointed door for her escape from suf
fering, and poverty, and loneliness, and 
she passed through it, her hand in 
Maurioe’s, and saying with her latest

‘ G,ve my love to dear Miss Winter. 
She and you are all I leave on earth— 
and she loves you.’

Up-stairs also they told him of Miss 
Winter's constant attendance and de
votion to the sick, and again, in ano- 

plague stricken home, and in yet 
iier he heard her name, and always 

coupled with praise, and blessing, and 
gratitude.

At last, one evening, he called to see 
her and thank her as well as to refresh 
himself by an hour’s respite from his 
painful labors. A quarter of that time 
was spent alone in the drawing-room, 
and when the young lady appeared, it 
was with so uncertain and hesitating a 
manner, and so powerful an odor of dis
infecting drugs hanging about her 
clothes, and she so decidedly withdrew 
from his offered hand, that Dr. Oldfield 
stored in surprise, and at last said :

‘ Surely you are not afraid of me, Miss 
Winter ?’

‘ Oh, certainly not, doctor. I suppose 
of course you change all your clothes 
after coming out of those dreadful 
places where they say that you go.'

‘ And they say that you go too, Miss 
Winter,’ replied Maurice, smiling ten
derly. ‘ 1 do change my clothes, to be 

; but you run ten thousand times 
the risk of infection during one of your 
visits, in which, by the way, I never can 
con catch you, than in seeing me. I 

to-night on purpose to warn you, 
and at the same time to thank you 
over and over again for the noble work 
you have done among my poorest pa
tients. Everywhere that I go among 
them I hear your name and the stories 
of your courage and devotion. But— 
are you ill T’

1A little faint—excuse me—another
day I will apologize, but now------’

And with a gesture of leave-taking, 
Edith tottered from the room, her face 
white as the cologne-saturated hand
kerchief which she held over her mouth 
and nose.

Full, of concern, Maurice waited for a 
while, and then rang for a servant to in
quire if Miss Winter was ill and wished 
to see him professionally. A written 
answer in her mother’s name was pre
sently returned, that the young lady 
was only faint from over-fatigue, and 
need not trouble Dr. Oldfield, who was, 
however, requested to call again in a 
friendly capacity.

* Over fatigue from these visits to the 
poor and sick,’ said the doctor to him
self, as he walked down the street. 
What an admirable girl 1 You wouldn’t, 

find that Barberry fatiguing herself in 
that way. What cah have become of 
that child ? Now I have no time for 
church haunting 1 never see her. ldare 
say she has left the city to avoid infec
tion ; what a pity so bright and fusel 
nating a creature should be so heart
less.'

Arrived at home, the doctor glanced 
a little wearily over the list of appli
cants who had called during his ab 
sence, and rapidly classified them, so 
far as he knew their names, according 
to the urgency of their cases. Four o 
these were quite new, and the nearest 
address to his own home among them 
was that of ‘ Christie Love.’ To this 
address the doctor at once took his 
way, wondering a little as he went 
whether Christie Love was a married 
or a single woman, young or old, very 
ill or only frightened, and where she 
had heard of him.

The address led him to a quiet home 
in a retired street, and hardly had a 
pallid servant-girl opened the door 
when a woman’s voice sharp with ter
ror called from the top of the stairs :

‘ Is it the doctor? Please to come 
directly up.’

Laying aside coat and hat, Maurice 
went up the stairs, and followed the 
dark figure awaiting him into a dimly 
lighted room, where, tossing herself to 
and fro upon the dainty white bed. lay 
Barberry, her great gray eyes shining 
like stars, her cheeks and lips glowing 
crimson red, and the masses of her 
shining dark hair flowing over her 
slender form like the shadows of com
ing night—gloriously beautiful, with

A KISS FOR A BLOW.
PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday id Briilyetown.
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St. John, X. B.

BY MABY 1 LAMBERT.

There Charley 1 don’t blush so and bluster, 
We know what i* taught you at school ; 

You are told that forbearance is virtue,
And a kiss for a blow is the rule.

It wasn’t a blow ? he just kicked yon?
That certainly alters the case.

Now tell me the story unvarnished—
Why were you sent home in disgrace ?

You were in Tommy’s way, and he kicked 
you !

And then you pitched in fora fight ;
He was bigger than you are, but clumsy, 

Amt-you pounced him with all of your 
might.

Must you go up to bed without supper?"
Hungry, tired, and nervous withal ?

No ; that would spoil good resolutions, 
Quite enough to make even saints foil I

l want you to be manly, Charley,
And generous to frienes and to foe ;

But only in very few cases
Do I tell you to give kiss for blow.

If a girl in weak anger should strike you, 
Don't touch her, my boy, you are strong; 

And to strike back one crippled or younger. 
Would be cowardly, Charley, and wrong.

Be kind and obliging to playmates ;
I do not like fighting, you know ;

But if one your own age ever hits you, 
Just give him a blow fora blow.
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satisfaction to those entrusting their irders 
to thc.n.

All orders left nt their workshop, next door 
to J. B. Reed’s Furniture Factory, Bridgetown, 
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sept *73 y heart. Oh, it breaks, it breaks my 

heart.’
And she broke into a passion of grief, 

whose sounds reached her mother’s ear, 
and brought her rushing back .to the 
sick room, crying.

‘ Christie, Christie, darling? Oh, Tor 
God’s sake, doctor, do something foe 
her. She said you could. It -was al
most the last thing she said before she 
wentjout of her head, 
she, * I have the fever, and I shall be 
very iU. Send for Dr. Oldfield, and let 
him write my name upon lie slate, 
Christie Love, although I do not be
lieve he knows who she is; bn* I will 
have my own name for once/ Those 
were her very words, doctor, amt what 
she meant I don’t know ; but Jdilijust 
as she said. I always do.’

Maurice did not reply, 
light had broken upon hi» 
be was busy, even while tenderly wipg, 
for his patient, in recalling thee*.few.-- 
brief and stormy interviews, and trac
ing the workings of the wilful, sensi
tive, proud, yet most maidenly nature, 
which had so carefully hidden aViita 
own best side from one who had 
judged it, and which bad taken a gre*.

delight in deepening the false 
and bad impression accidently given Jte. 
first. :

All that night, and for a great part of 
the next day, Maurice Oldfield stood or 
sat beside that bed,battling as never he 
battled yet with the fell destroyer, for 
this fair young life which each had de
termined to make his own-^aH night 
and all day, and when night came again 
he knew that be was vanquished, and 
must yield ; but still he sat and knelt 
beside that white couch; that now’ be
came a death-bed, while the unoaning, 
almost lifeless mother lay prone upon 
the floor beside him, that,like Hegar in 
in the wilderness, she lfiight Dot look 
upon her child’s death.

The delirium wasover now ; the fever 
had burned itself out in exhausting the 

. springs of liîe, and from the stupe 
- which he thought she would have ] 

ed away the dying girl woke suddenly, 
and tixing her great shadowy eyes up
on those bent so agonizingly upon her _ 
face, smiled wanly and said.

11 am glad you have come at last. I 
sent for you when I was first taken 
sick, for I knew that I should die, and 
["didn’t want you always to remember 

nong tnem me as what I pretended to be.'
’ To this ‘I know, darling—I know it all,’ whis

pered the young man hoarsely, 
liave been such a brute toward 
Say that you forgive me, dear, for I love 
you so dearly.’

‘ Do you love me ! I thought—but it 
is uo matter now, although I should 
have been so glad if I had known it 
when I used to think you despised me 
so. I didn't really turn away the poor 
people, you know, but I kept them 
from worrying the rector until I had 
followed them home and found out if 
they were really worthy of his atten
tion : and when I found you liked Elli- 
nor best I thought I would let her have 
whatever credit I might have claimed ; 
so l wrote her name upon the book, 
and left it fbr you to see ; and then I 
felt so badly that I fancied going into 
that Homan Catholic church to ask a 
little help, as they do. It was foolish 
perhaps, but I didn't like to go to our 
own lest some one should see me. And 

a you thought I was a hypocrite,and sol 
helped it'oh ; and I always said I was 

of the" young physician as he held the Miss Winter everywhere; and Maurice 
scorching hand, and watched the glow- I think Ellinor likes you. and she is a 
ing face. right good girl, and never does improp-

‘MissWinter, Miss Winter,Miss Win- er things like me—I ail so tired—so 
ter! I thought winter was cold, and tired and faint I’ J .
I’m so warm—ae tunning hot !’ bab- Eighteen months aifer this Maurice 
bled the bright lips again and again, Oldfield married EUirrnr Winter. Why, 
and the mother, standing helplessly by, I do not know exôeAt because Mrs. 
moaned .- Scott still said that it’was beet for a

< She's delirious, you see, doctor, and 
oh, she’s so very sick, and 1 cannot lose 
her I Doctor, she my only child, and I 

Save her, save her for
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friend of mine that I would go in there 
and impose upon the very priest by my 
imitation of their performance ; and as 
I kneeled there the idea of what a lark 
it was came over me, and I fairly shook 
with laughter. I didn't know I was 
imposing on you as well as the Bap
tists.’ And Barberry laughed again un
til! the tears ran down her cheeks.

4 Is it possible ! I was sincerely sor
ry when I thought you came in here as 
a worshipper; but now that 1 find it 
was as a mocker—’

4 It is something more than sorrow, I 
suppose ; out and out horror perhaps !

Z__ And so good of you, Doctor, when after
all I am not even a charity patient of 
yours.*

A Excuse me. I was quite aware of 
my presumption in addressing you.
Your youth, my profession, and the 
fact of so often meeting yott in my 
own church, must stand for my poor 
excuse.’

4 Rather poor, I am sorry to agree 
with you. And so you own the Church 
of the Four Gospels, do you.? Well 
now, how strange that I should have 
belonged to it for three years and never 
found it out.’

4 When I say 4 my church’ I mean the 
church where I attend and belong,’ ex
plained Maurice, patiently, ‘and I am < 
glad to know that you have belonged 
to it for three years, since that period 
must embrace pretty "nearly all your 
responsible life.’

* Don’t agonize any more about ray 
age. I was seventeen on the third day 
of last May, so we can let that topic 
rest ; and if you have quite done with 
your lecture, sir, and will pass round 
the hat, I will contribute my mite to 
wartUthe encouragement of your be 
nevolent efforts.’ And carefully ex
tracting a five cent, piece from the 
breast pocket of her jacket, Barberry 

feint of offering Tt-to^the 
man, and then dropped it inthe alms 
chest, saying :

4 Never mitid. We’ll give it to the 
poor; some of your charity patients 
perhaps, may profit by it.*

41 wonder how you knew that there 
were such beings as charity patients, 
since you always drive away the poor 
people who address you, not even per
mitting them to reach the rector, 
whose coroein rather than yours I 
should imagine them to be,' said 
Maurice, bitterly.

4 Yes, but you see the dear rector is 
so good that he believes ever body, and 
is always being fearfully imposed upon.
So I make it my business to keep all 
the poor people away from him that I 
cun, and those who get in in spite of 
me are twice too many as it is.’

4 But those whom you drive away 
be really deserving persons, and you do 
not inquire to see who are the impos
tors and who are not.’

4 Oh, they are all impostors, and get
on somehow, I suppose ; and if they 1U# lllëUtl—----- ..
don’t what matter ? • There, 1 am go- beauty that struck a chill to the heart 
ing now. Goodnight, DoctorGuardiun- 
of other-people's bodies-if-not-souls.’

4 That is rather a long title to use of
ten. Perhaps you will accept a card 
bearing my more usual name.’

4 As 1 don't intend it 4 to uso often,’ 
the longer one will do for me ; so good 
night.’.

And the wild girl walked away, leav 
ing the young man plante, his card in 
his hand, and a very angry smile upon 
his lips.

41 won’t have Edith acquainted with 
her any longer ; that’s settled,’ mut 
tered he fiercely, and yet for some un
known reason he never, in his formal 
interviews with Miss Winter, alluded 
to this ohjectional friend of hers, whom,

- indeed, he did not know as yet under 
any other name than that of Barberry.

■- ... But now there came upon the city
/-TX/ X where all these neoule lived one of
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Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

"TIMEPIECES,
RINGS,

St. John, N. B., Jane 5th, *76. Bridgetown, Dec. 8th, 1875. tf n36 is now at his office in
BRIDGSTO W N.
T>ERS0NS requiring hi* professional ser- 
-L vices will please remember that in con
sequence of other engagement* hi* stay must 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, ’76.__________________ _____

NEWSTEAMER EMPRESS
FURNITURE WE BROOM!AND Til*

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
BROOCHES,

AT LAWRENCETOWN.earrings
SLEEVE BUTTONS, 

STUDS,
BirmHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
and Halifax and intermediate station,, 

taken at greatly reduced rate*.
A careful agent in attendouce at Warehoure, 

Rood’* Point, between 7, a. in., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning «f sailing.
For Wey Bill, ret** etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

F nPHF subscriber ha* opened a* above, and 
_L will keen constantly on hand a full line 
of Superior Furniture of

consisting in part of 
Elegant Walnut (in Hair Cloth, Rep, Ac.) 

Parlor Sets, Marble Top, and Plain Wal
nut Centre Table*, Parlor (-hairs, 

Easy Chair*, Rockers, Sofa*, 
Couches, Lounges, Bedroom 

Set* in variety, Table* 
of all kind*, Bu

reaus, Sinks,
Stands,

Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Chair*. Child
ren’s Chair*, Common Bedstead*, Picture 

Frame*, Hat Racks, Ae, Ac, Ac.

and becausephysician to be marri 
she was an unexceptionable young 
lady ; and the tepid affection she 
plainly cherished for him was prefer
able to utter indifference or to a pas- 
eionate love whio*be dkt not want.

r fie° are b“ er of
Even in delirium the patient is affected tmualyconfesscd ^ofrendor m 
by tly> moods of those around. Please accepting praue and «dm'ret.on for 
toy tell me quitely how long yourdaugh- f f
tor has been ill, and if she has been ex- <>id not feel quite magnanimous enough 
posefi to tho fever.’ to disclaim.

-Indeed she has, doctor,’ replied the u Maunoe forgavo tlm want off candor, 
widow, her voice subdued’and her agi- ««WM not «*» «“*«• "»“ch

t tation controlled to a nervous tremor , f solved,
by the mere force of the other's look ! Neither did she ever know, çr even 

„ and tone. She has been round among w nder, why the only artistic ornament 
a these dreadful poor people ever since of her husbend s study wee a panel on 

of the fever broke out. I had it’hut year which was exquisitdy painted s bunoh 
danger of of barberries ; nor did she ever guees 
she had a how many lonely momenta he spent

NE\W GOODS I
Victoria House,

Prir .« William Street,.........St. John X. B.

Spring, 1876.
X ow receiving per Freight »nd Mail Steam 
-Di a Choice Stock of

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS. every description,

SPOONS,
FORKS,

am a widow, 
me !’

SPECTACLES,
PURSES,

ap!8CHARMS, &c., Ac.

DESK FOR SALE.
All parties now owing the subscriber 

ero hereby notified to pay up.-S^
A LARGE-SIZED, substantial Office Desk, 

with five large drawer* on the side, and 
b Hik-r»ek on top. Made at J. B. Reed's Cabi
net-making Establishment. Will be sold 
Cheap, not being large enough for the subscri
bers’ use. ____ _

SANCTON k PIPER,
Moxituk OIKoe.

where all these people lived one of 
those scour 
terror is on

ges of pestilence whose full 
ly known to the dwellers in 

cities, where constant personal contac 
with strangers is almost inevitable, so 
that one never walks the streets, rides 
in a horse oar, enters a shop, attends 
place of amusement, or even one
worship, without feeling that the seeds ' ao she said there was no 

O I of suffering and death to himself or, bringing it home, and that she had a how many lonely moments
ladienoe of One those he love may iu that hour have charmed life herself. She always did motionless before that little

mournful smile upon his

in every department.
BOOTS AND SHOES. The attention of the Trade a* well aa of Re

tail buyers solicited.Just opened—A large and Varied Assort
ment of Mens’ Youth*’, and Boys’, and Wo
mens’, Misses',Girls’, and Infants’ Boot*, 8hoe*> 
and Slippers, in every style and quality.

-------- ALSO :--------
l)ry Goode, Groceries, Flour, Meal, Tinware, 

Ac., Ac. For sale at low figures to suit the 
times.

Money oan be saved by purchasing 
Establishment.—Call and be convinced.

FRED. LEAVITT.

B. D. WATTS.V B.—Our Watch Dm-aiitmext we mike a
»pe«i»Uj, »”<* P“H“ will-do-oil ■•F.;’
aeall before purchasing elsewhere. Khr AIU- 
jjfGf done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

May 15th, 1876. -4 AAA The DAILY and WEBK- _iyO,UUU. LY Editions ef the
MONTREAL STAR

QEXD 25c. to G. P. ROWELL k CO., Ne* 
O York, for » P.raphl.t of 100 pages, con
taining lilt»uf 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing eo»t of advertising. ly t48 have now (it i* estimated) an audience of One those he love may iu that hour have charmed life herself. She always did motionless oerore mat mue 

Hundred and Ninety-five Thousand Readers, ;npecte(j blood or his clothing. Dr. just as she pleased, doctor, and I never a mournful _smue upon nw Ifpa, ana 
wh]°.h “akef ?em tbe mo8t Oldfield found in this great necessity tried to control her, for she was all that unwonted dimnees in hi* eye*. Jan*
and influ.au.’ newspaper. Published in Cana-j ^ aQj------- | G. Au,ti,h in Galax?.

at this|fti
rv J E. SANCTON, ft}2

Mgetown, Cot. 27, ’75 y | Augusta, Maine,

A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE k CO.,

Lawrence town, AprU 28, *75US yiyi
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